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, at the three!
the score read 27-
Red Men opened
rage in the final
38-26.
t Mief siiir of
uts of Ariterica 'is
• Fretwell who
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ion, Readership and Respect Since 1888





ommittee On Clark's.River Drainage Selected
nnuai County Fair Is Now Assured
oard Is Named At
ounty Wide Meet
oard Will Meet
oon to Map All 'Dr. G. W. Bellsentative Plans
rday when a Fair Board
ty Fair' became a reality Guest SpeakerVIVA", OF the Marshall
selected at a general
ty meeting sponsored by AlBenton Lions and Rotary
TRA, MATHIS,h Ray Hall,
ne Hill, Raymond Powell,
Wilkins, Corbett • Tucker,
L. Trevathan. H. H. Lovett.
and Paul Darnall were
to the board.
S 'GROUP will meet
in the next tew days to
a chairman, name other
anent officers and la y
tive plans for a fair this
ANY ACTIVE commit
tees •
be named by the board




t of the Lions Club. seri;
ed
•hairman at the mass meet-
and .was invited by the
d to meet with them and
work out the preliminary
s. •
IS BOARD has full auth-
• to proceed with all 
ar-
ementS and will serve as
official over-all board for
Marshall County Fair.
E. TWO Benton civic 
clubs
t considerable bins. orvan-
the meeting in order to
re that each section of the
ty would be' represented.
h member of the clubs was
n the name of one county
lent and it was his obliga-
to bring that person to
meetng. A committe seleet-
the names so that no part
Marshall County .would . be
otten.
THE BOARD promises a
n
ear. announcement of their
testative plans and they hope
tal,• he able to set a tentative
el.± for the fair soon.
lions Club
"R- ‘I BELL, 
pastor of
the Murra Methodist Church
will be guest speaker at the
!, Benton Lions Club Tuesday
• night. • •
DR. BELL. actively interest-
ed in scouting, will take as
his subject, "The. Value of
Scouting to the Community."
This program has been arrang-
ed by the Lions • Club in ob-
servance of Scout Week and
the 40th AnniverSary of., Scout-
ing.
IN THIS connection a dis-
trict meeting .will be _held at
Murray Monday night when
scout leaders and scouters
from the district assemble
there. A national radio pro-
gram will be heard Wednes-
day -night of isext week, during
which every scout and scouter
in the world is expected to re-
new his pledge of allegiance.
Rev. G. E. Clark to
Baptize Father •
Rev. George Eddie Clark.;
rastor ,,of the Pardiri Baptist
Church will have the distinct-
inn of baptising his OWT.I, fath-
er.
. Rev. Clark will preach at
the First Baptist Church here
Sunday and. at the evening
service will officiate at the
immersion of his father. Geo.
Clark, Senior.
Few people know that the
Statue of Liberty holds the
Declaration of Independence in
her left hand and that broken
chains of tyranny lies at her
feet.
Coach O'Dell and Green Demons
Photo courtesy of
Courier-Journal
Coach t Dorse O'Dell is thown
here giving his Sharpe • High
School' ,Green Devils a strat;
egy talk beore a practice ses-
sion the Louisville Invita-
tional Tournament last week.
The (reen • Devils were upset
in the first round by Flaget
by 3 points.'; They g are rated




ON THE THIRD day' of Feb-
ruary 1900, George a d Alva
Bradley exchanged wedding
vows.
TODAY. THEY are still liv-
ing in the same h use in
which they .were married and
operate the same - farm.
AFTER OBSERVING their
Golden Wedding Anniversary
they appear just as h ppy and
as, contented with ea h ,other
as on that first day fifty years
ago. ,












S ( ialist from the University
Kentucky will be , in the
nty at the Benton Theatre
a public meet Tuesday
ning. Februrary 7 at 10
k, announces J. H. Miller,
ty agent.
IL HUNT will discuss new
'eties, diseases, and insect
c trol that will be of interest
tolj all growers. There will be
y problems on fertlization
p4ces remaining high, growers
tild=0511rve to get the great-





tLvis LEE Emerson won
turst prize at Sharpe Grade
Sctilool and second for the
coitinty in the Soil Conserva-
t+ essay contest.
4REIDA BLAKNEY wonnd at Sharpe and third in
t* county.
)14AKING THE honor roll for
fifth month at the seventh
eighth grades of Sharpe
Elois Lee Emerson, Jimmy
es. Patricia Brown and
mi Ruth Shell.
ARCH OF Dimes cards
e filled with five dimes by
ida Blakney, Donnie Bare-
Patricia Brown. Wanda




I Advanced to Feb.
' 7 Chairman
THE MARSHALL County
I March of Dimes Drive fell far
!short of its' quota and has been
extended to . Tuesday. Febru-
ary 7. according to Chairman
Holland Rose.
A TOTAL of $1,138.17 ha
s
been tleceived by the. chairman
up to Tuesday night, the of-
ficial closing time of the drive.
The quota for Marshall Coun-
ty was set at $2,000, consider
ably less than was spent 
on
cases from this county during
the year 1949, according to sth
e
state chapter figures.
CHAIRMAN ROSE says t
hat
by extending the drive 
through I
next. Tuesday it is ex
pected





chairman warned. "that 
the.
next child to be stricken,
 by
Polio may be your own 
or that
of a relative or a 
friend."
DONATIONS MAY be 
mail-
ed to Holland Rose, 
chairman
of the March of ,Dimes 
or may





Women of the script
ure still
talk. This meeting t
he women
are studying women 
who used
their influence for 
God, how
are women of toda
y using
theirs?
Come to the First Meth
odist
Church in Benton Monday
,
February 6 at 2 p. m. and
Thursday eVening at 7:30 and





THE ROSTER of former
presidents of the Kentucky
Press Association paSSed out3
, 
last week end at the 81st an-
nual conference of • Kentucky
journalists in Louisville con-
tained the names of two form-
er editors of the Tribune-Dem-
ocrat.!
4
THEY WERE* the late .J.
 R.
Lemon, who edited the Tri-
bune just before the turn of
the century, anu Joe T. 
Lov-
ett, who gained 'state-w
ide
recognition for his work wth
the Tribune during the tw
en-
ties.
MR. .LEMON,, who 
' later
moved to Mayfield, was 
presi-
dent of • the Kentticky 
Press
Association in 1914. and 
Lov-
ett, who moved to 
Murray,






Program is being plann
ed for
the February 6 meet
ing of the
Benton Chapter of the 
Parent-
Teachers' Associatio.
Mrs. A. A. Pont Nelso
n is
program chairman. The 
meet-
ing will be held at the h
igh
school at 7 P. M.
A Silver Tea will be given
in observance of Founders
'
II9ay with Mrs. Joan Miller as
chairman. She is Home Ec in-
structor at the Benton High
School.
In ancient Rome, the wearer
of an iron ring was .a mark
of, great honor.
the current rattligs and are
tops in the Jackson Puchlse.
They will face one of their
strongest tests Friday night
when they tangle with their






TUESDAY NIGHT saw Cal-
vert city, Sharpe and 'Hardin
turn in impressive victories,
while Brewers • and Benton
were going down in defeat.
TH RAMPAGING Wildcats
of C lvert City romped . over
the werful Guthrie quintet
78-50. Capps poured in 25
points for the Wildcats while
Billy Howell was getting . 24
for G thrie.
SH RPE CONTINUED on
its v tory road by. , walking
over ew Concord by the lop-
sided score of 74 33. Showing 
a
balan d scoring punch ten of
the S men Devils contribute
d
to t offense with Da
rnall
leadi the way 13 points
. Le-
on. nglish and J. Ba
rrett
count d 11 each. E. B. Barrett
got 8 Perry 7, Jessup 12, 
Mc-
Ailist r 4, Story 4. pilli
han
and Hier 2 leach.
Indians outscored the Rough
Riders bat there was not time
enough to overcome the tre-
mendous advantage piled up
earlier.
THE FALTERING . Brewers
Red Men fluffed a first half
lead to allow the Murray
Training School quuintet to
eke out a 45-26 win.
At the close of the first per-
iod. the Red Men were a
head
10-8 and at half time t
hey
lead 17-14. In the third 
frame
they began to weaken 
and
were behind 25-22. the fi
nal
stanza was a riot with the 
fin-
al score 45 26.
Four Women Are
At State Meet
„Four lades and the Home
Agent left Monday .mornin
g for
Farm and • Home Week in 
Lex
ington. Mrs. Guy Chester, M
rs
D. W. Story, Mrs. Joe 
Bran
don and Mrs. R. A. Foust 
Sr.




HA DIN. CAME from behind
after a had first quarter tol
troun e Fulton 42-33.
TH BLUE Eagles did 'no
t
have easy sailing at any time,
they were behind 7-12 at the
close of thee initial frame, the
game was tied at 17-17 at in-
tenni sion, in the third per-
iod t ey went into a 30-26 lead
but ith three minutes left 
to ,
play the Fu!ton aggi•egation
tied , t up again at . 3-33, how-
ever. nine points in Ithat f
inal
three mnutes while allowing
the Bulldogs nothing.' spelled
victo y for the Marshall Coun-
tians. Gardner led the attack
with 15 points foriowed by K.
York with 11.
T I BENTON Indians re
-
ver that "oder - when after
holdi g a 13-9 lead at • th
e
close of the first period they
fell steadily behind to drop a
54-43, decision to the Symson-
ia Rough Riders. .
A . THE half Symsonia was
leadi
.1 
g 30-17 and at the three
quarter mark. were leading
46 281 in the final stanza the
Royal Arch Special
e ting Monday
Th re will be a special
meet rig for work in the Ben-
ton' Roya1. Arch Chapter 167
Mon ay, February 6 beginning
at 71 p. m. All companions are
urged to attend. S. E. Parrish,
H. IT and H. A. Riley, Sec.
;4-.4471k, -
"S•"4- .
TVA Spent, Huge Rev. U. E. Mathis Is







dollars has been spent to
 im-
pi ove a narrow 14, mil
e strip
or the Tennessee 1iver 
Valley
f m Glbertsville to 
Pickwick
m. neat the Al bama S
tate
line, officials repot.
OF THIS HUGE 
sum of
n oney TVA has spent
 and is
sending more th n 
$250.000,-
OQO which include 
$115,000,000
f r Kentucky Da , 
$34,240,000
f r Pickwick Da , 
$54,000,000
f r the New Joh vile
 Steam
nerating plant nd th ei 
re-
ainder for r moval 
and
uilding of rail oad 
bridges
z nd other heavy 
,cpenses.
THE NEV stea






















ed that it will
matter to install
ional units affor
a capacity of I
watts if this is
it become a ten

































steam boilers will use 35
0,000
gallons of water per min
ute
from Kentucky ake, coal 
will
be brought to tie plant
 on
barges and it wi I require 
100,-
000 tons per m nth.
JOHN M. CO NTS, 
project
manager. said t e first uni
t
would be on th line in tim
e
to help alleviat and reduc
e
the length of th power s
hort-
age which is th eatened in the
winter of 1951- 2, due to the
rapid growth i the demand
for power in t e TVA region.
"The increased demand co
mes
almost entirely rom the mun-
icipal and coo rative distr
i-
bution. system now serving




THE AMERICAN WAY 1
Wrong guy on the knee
REPRESENTATIVES
and Marshall Counties
of uniting their efforts
FROM Calloway, Graves, McCracken,
met in Benton, Saturday, for the purpose





ceived its first spring shipment
of. pine seedlings yesterday.
THIS SHIPMENT of 105,000
makes a total of 155,000 re-
ceived to date, for this planting
season. Farmers receiving trees
in this shipment have been
notified by the county agent.
BOB RIDER, county 'forre
st-
er, stated that there will be
extra pine trees available for
those needing less than the
minimum 600 bundle, if they
will call for them.
Additional shipments are ex-
pected at two week ente
rvals
until early March. Tree o
rders
will be accepted through 
the
month of February and Ili
di•r
urges landowners to get thei
r






Among the 72 seniors 
who
were candidates for 
degrees
from Murray State Co
llege at
the close nf the fall 
semester
on January 26 was Hug
h Neil
Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N.
Rose of Benton. He was 
appli-
cant for a B. S. degre
e in
Agriculture; and Barbara J
ane
Curtiss, daughter of Mr. 
and
Mrs. E. E. Curtiss of Gilberts
-
ville. She was an applicant for
a B. S. degree.
This was the largest mid-
term graduating class in the
history of the college. Last
year at the end of the regular
term more than 300 receied
degres for another 11-time
high at Murray. State.
No special ceremonies were
held for the graduates at this
time. They will return to the
campus during the last week
in May to participate in the
commencement exercises to be
held at the conclusion of the
spring semester.
Rose and Miss Curtiss both






rural circulation system was
explained to members of the
Kentucky Press Association
last week end by Rayburn
Watkins ,editor, one of the
two speakers on a circulation
panel at the group's mid-win-
ter business meeting in Lotus-
vii le.
MACK SISK of Dawson
Springs, director of the pro-
gram, referred to the Tibune
as the "only weekly paper in
the state to his knowledge
that had a rural circulation
manager or field agent-report;
ercoinbination.
THE BENTON editor, who
is administrative secretary of
the Louisville Chamber of
Commerce, told of the work
done by Mrs. Effie Bowden,
Cherry Grove correspondent
who tours the county every
year and brings in new and re-
newed subscriptions by person-
ally calling at their homes..
THE OTHER • speaker repre
sented the Central City Times-
Argus, the only weekly in the
state which delivers most of
its papers by carrier , boys.
THE TRIBUNE-Democrat al-
so was represented at...the week
end inventory conference of
Kentucky communities, a com-
munity development program
sponsored by the Committee
for Kentucky.
Kentucky was settled in 17-
74 and was admitted to the
Union June 1, 1792:
4trol project in the
Rivers Watershed.
REV. UREY Mathis acted as
temporary chairman and call-
ed the meeting to order. H. D.
McMurty, Soil Conservation
Service, explained the project
to the group. McMurty said.
"When this project is fully
established it .will not only
aid in reclaiming the bottom
land along the rver but wll
beneft the upland in the water-
shed."
MeMURTRY emphasized that
the actual establisment of the
project would be free of cost
to the farmer. In addition there
is a possibility that the farm-
ers would be given some soil
and water conservation seed
for use on th upland of the
watershed. Also in some. badly
eroded areas which are feed-.
ing a large among of silt and
graVel into the rivr now.. the
farmers s would be given assist-
tance in the building of silt
dams to hold this material un-
til trees. sericea lespedeza. or
other plants and grasges could
be established.
Clark's
AFTER HEARING the ex-
planation, the group agreed
that the project was worth-
while and that plans should
be made to work toward get-
ting it approved. Each county
then appointed a committee of
three men to serve on an over-
ail steering committee of 12
men for the four counties. Rev.
Urey Mathis, H. Lovett and
A. L. McGregor were appoint-
ed by the Marshall County
group to serve on this commit-
tee. The steering committee
then met and elected Rev.
Mathis, Chairman: John Ray,
Mayfield Route 5, Vice-Chair-
man; Ray Brownfeld, Murray,
Secretary: and John T. Ru-
dolph, Route 4 , Paducah, Treas-
urer. In the future this com-
mittee will handle all corres-
pondence, publicity, and make
decisions on all problems per-
taning to the flood control
work.
THE PEOPLE are again re-
minded that the Army Engin-
eers will hold a public hearing
soon at which time the farm-
ers will • have the opportunity
to ask questions and express
their .views and desires.
PRESENT AT the meeting
Saturday were representatives
of the Extension Service, P &
MA Soil Improvement Asso-
ciation, Farm Bureau. Soil
Conservation Districts, Veter-
an and Vocatoional Agriculture
,Teachers k Civic Clubs, mer-
chants avid business men, anci
many others.
T. J. Canup Passed
Away Wednesday
Thomas Jefferson Canup, 89.
passed away at his home or.
Benton Route 3 . Wednesday
afternoon.
Funeral arrangements were
not completed at press time
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home reported.
Besides his Wife, Izoria, he
is survived by five sons. Ros-
coe and Harley of Detroit: Joe
Mac of Paducah: Richard of
Benton and Omar 'of Detroia:
four daughters, Mrs. Pearl.
Rudd and Mrs. Galand Darnell
of Benton. Mrs. Margaret Sher-
ran and Mrs. Tiny York of De-
t: three sisters, Mrs. Nola
h and Ms. Greenville
f Benton and Mrs. Amy 
of Paducah. 
uneral services for Clarence,
Philley, 67, were set for Fri-
day afternoon at 1:30 at Beth-
lehem Baptist Church with the
Rev. J. J. ' Gough officiating.
Mr. Philley passed away.
Wednesday afternoon at River- •
side Hospital where he had
been a patient for the past
five weeks.
Besides his widow, Mrs.
Maude Philley. he is survive
d
by three' sisters, Mrs. Florenc
e
Love, Mrs. Ellie Norman and
Ms. Ursula Flowers, all o
f
Benton.
Pallbearers were: Joe Pugh,
Glenn Norman, Waite Clark,
Lowell Bradley, Theo Rick-
man and Lawrence Solomon.
The T ri bnue-Democrat
Printed Friday inL.riung vi eat:ii :week at 1206 Main Street in
Benton. Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10, 1903 at










MRS. BERT NELSON -  FAIR DEALING
REBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER  GRIGGSTOWN
UKLEY MeNEELEY   AURORA
WA CAMPBELL ......... SHARPE
WILLIAM PECK PLEASANT HILL
MARTHA MATHIS . CLARK
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS •   OAK LEVEL
MRS. FANNIE LEE  HARDIN ROUTE I
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL    SYMSONIA
VITUS OWENS .. THOMPSON'S SHOP
JOE GREEN  BEN'TON HIGH SCHOOL
BETTY HOBGOOD CALVERT CITY
ROBBIE and TOMMIE  .. POSSUM TROT
LAWRENCE T. PUCKETT   FREEDOM CORNER











Nlarshall County., $1.00;• Surrounding Counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Editoral
It is most unfortunate t:10*.. :he effort of Kentucky sctfool
teachers to get more money-a rhost worthy cause-settled into
an undignified battle of words between Governor Clements and
the pedagogues unbecoming to either.
We have always endorsed more pay for teachers. We think
they are worth it-and that Kentucky might even "improve the
breed" by inducng men and women of extraordinary capabilities
to teach at home instead of Missouri and Tennessee. •
To this extent we are in full sympathy with the teachers.
the same time it diffcult task to grant
quest
per cenf of the state general budget that already goys' for edu -
cation.
is an obviously
$24,000,000-a tidy sum that is far in excess of the 56
We doubt that Governor Clements intended any reflection on
teachers when he referred to the petitions .as a "misguided liter-
ary barrage. •' In fact, we find it hard to see any "slur" in such
a statement. The governor might easily have meant that the
teachers • had the best of intentions ...that they certainly unleased
a literary barrage to back up their point....but that it was "mis-
guided" for any group to demand $34 million of the funds avail-
able.
If he meant it in any other light, he was wrong to say it-po-
litically speaking. The record snows we've always been ).for the
teachers. And we think there is plenty of evidence to back up
their demand for decent, aignified pay. But we do :think they
might try to be a little more diplomatic and a little more. under-
standing of the budget problem-reanzing that education already
gets 56 per cent of the general fund.
It is to their everlasting credit, though, that they didn't act
like some groups and "pick up the marbles and go home" call
a "recess." as a few suggested. It shows that there is still human
d•
1gnity in some groups - and that a majority of Kentucky
teachers can disagree with a certain amount of grace.
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: 108 East 12th
Office 5031 South Side Square




















100, WOOL 0. D. SHIRTS   $2.75 - $3.25
100'; WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS $3.75
WHITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS   $1.50
FAMOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX   • 25c
Other Sox as Low as   $1.00 doz.
________.__
ARMY SURPL TARPAULINS
TARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. $1.25
Army Space Heaters, 100 lbs. $24.95
A WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES  81.2.50 - $14.95
IT PAYS TO CHECK WITH






201 S. Third Street Paducah, Ky.
MR POTTLEBY
Around  The Square ,
B. E. TREVATHAN defines
for while the ink is drying.
. MRS. FRANKLIN COLE, of
the Tribune-Deniocrat and said
ads. Tbat is.tthe best reason we
COUNTY . AGENT Homer MI
ments for the Farm Front colt!!
the Tribune. A letter just came
,n General Education of the Dei
Raleigh, North Caroina. sayini:
:s right to the point and serves
W. B. SLEDD is now employe
of Dr. W. L. l'itsworth at Padu
in the Tribune-Democrat last
Sledd responded to it and got t
ponse.
JUDI FAYE was one week oic
al at the home la Mr. and Mrs.
. NEWS ITEM Surgeons found
ach of an Alabama man. John Ha
tress with innersprings, you she
least parboil the mattress and co
,`EGGHEAD" .ADLICH says on
losing face in China,. would be to
DURING 1949 a total of 1,204,0
Kentucky Dam, according to fig
That is a lot of people coming int
Kentucky Dam drew more visitor
installation, aut oities reported.
; 
a blotto- as that which you search
Hardin Route I, subscribed for
he did it so she could read the
'an think of.
ler is receiving many compli-
m he %vas induced to wrte for
from Homer Lassiter, Advisor
ailment of Publi- Instruction at
'I always read your column: it
good purpose."
on the Registered Dairy Farm
ah. The Dr. ran a classified ad
riday ,and the same day Mr.
-le job. Classifieds get fast res-
Sunday. She Is the new arriv-
W. Baker.
4 mattress springs in the stem-
'burn sas. before eating a mat-
uld remove ' the springs or at
tents.
way Uncle Sam could
cep his nose out of it. •
0 visitors were recorded at the
res just released this week.
• Marshall County in one year.
last year than any other TVA
Suits s yled for t
heart a well as t
years! 4k tremend
of fine, all-wool 2






11.RUSSELL HUNT, Tobacco Specialist :from the University of
Kentucky, will be in the county next uesday morning, Febru-
ary 7, to discuss tobacco problems of interest to all growers -
The meeting will be at the Benton Theatre beginning at 10:00
a. in. We, will be through by noon.
120,000 PINE, LOCUST and poplar see lings arrived yesterday.
If you haven't or,dred your trees, do so i mediately. .
S. W. BROOKS near Sharpe has 25 a res of mighty nice red
clover. Seeded it last February in wheat Mr. Brooks says, "This
is the first red clover I have had in a 1 ng time - Takes plen-
ty t of lime, phosphate and seed to tnake a good job. About time
for seeding again this'. year."' Don't forg t to inoculate the seed
if clover hasn't been grown on the field in the last few years.
A GOOD picture "The Green Promise' is being sponsored by
the 4H Clubs in the : North end of the county February' 9 and
10 at the Calvert City 'i Theatre .
.1. V. ALFORD made an excellent job of feeding out a litter
of pigs. Over 2,650 pdtands on 11 pigs ail less than 6 months of
age. "I couldn't have done the job without, good pasture. Feed
them plenty of corn ii4d supplement and the pasture' will do the
rest." Good pastures will replace about 1.3 of the corn and sup-
plement. Sanitation helps, too.
THE NEW garden sped catalogues loo l nighty pretty. It is a
good time to plan that garden for next spring. A good bulletin
"The Garden. Month By Month," gives best varieties, insect con-
trol, planting dates, etat., is free for the asking.
DEWEY RILEY is !Ain selling apples !around the square. liei
says, "I have already *rayed i-liv- trees tne. lime and will spray
them again as soon as 1 can. I also start 'd pruning too-hope to
get through this, montI before the saps tarts flowing.-
A BIG COUNTY fair was assured la t week--.--A Fair Boardt
was set up. Let'3 all give it our full • sup ort, it will mean a lot
to the county.
EI•KLEY HARRELL on Benton Route 3 says, "It is, getting
time to. start setting berries. I fixed the land .last fall .t.Inci .fer-
tilized it then-x will ertilize more next spring: I aready have
some keep geese bought to the. grass o it next summer." Put
berriesi  out early, ferti ize well, and co trol grass and insects
for best results. '
MAKE YOUR P ANS TODAY, Kilt TOMORROW
aticov":04.41W• 01.--45,0 4






SATISFY YOU  SERVICE
IP. • .111••• ••••.•1•••• men.. •••■••••••••=11••• •••=11.41.041.1=101111111110414111.11.01=1.0111101141MP•-_-
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE OF







s. From 19.95 to
Straight, easy lines and warm,
quality Iwoolens m4rk these
topcoats' and oYercOats a real
buy!Smooth covert S and 15.00 togabardines. From
Bentoh Style-Mart Store
The office of the Kentucky
Ex-Service Men' Board is
located in the Veterans Adm-
instration Regional Office,
1405 West Broad way, 1.;AILS-
as the deadlne for filing War
Prisoner Claim F'orms. How-
ever the eKntucky Disabled
Ex-Service Men's- Board urges
Elmer G. Brien Has Penn. Vett*indepeForms For P.O.W. Get State
Average 77.
oints Per
March 1, 1951 has been set
Ken C. Long. ijaoii p -
ctor of the Kentucky'
every living ex-prisoner
war, civilian internee, or de-
available at 






cording to "first come - first





of war to file immediately
these claims ar being paid iIC -
pendant of deceased prisoners




ept an aqqlication ei time. All 
--(or...1/1_114 and losing
--“sit',, ent basketball team




B001.4 the Benton J.
served."
Pennsylvania E4,nus .
I, 1950 to be ' .
date. 
WILL 11 ponents off stride an
champions have kept
Marshall Cei
anbat were stars either
All-State' assist - in properly execut ing
\ lance in the proper PlaYed
Eligable veterans school or college, orville Ky., and has am•ple sup-
ply of these forms. They will
x• here they will be tat lected
theiml .se n.
eci in Marshall County from
Elmer Brien in Benton. Mr.
Brien. has for 21 years been
ms may be obtaih- of these forms.





and will help applicants !.!:
out their applicationF
service officer for the local
American Legion Post No. 85 FOS/ 5413 Offeic comi
AprrnicbeuLancget .
available .1
LOCHRIDGE & RIDG WAY
Gilt Dept. Specials
15 & 17 Piece Sets
. Regular Price $4.95 & $5.95
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Isletctor of the 
Kentucky ,Ex-Service Men's Bo...
ounced today that
applying for the
state Veterans aftuaavailable at atriet,
Board which










stl,,,_ Ehgable veterans 44
ins. They wirll to contact thie Kent,„L
IY 1, executing bled Ex-Seryic men's
e. here they will be gi
13 & 17 Piece Sets






d losing three 
this season
e Benton J. C. 
C. Independ-
t basketball team 
has scored




USING THE two 
platoon
stem, the two time state
ampions have kept most op-
nents off stride and out of
me. All members of the team
re stirs either in high
hool or college, or both.
HOMER 'EGGHEAD' Adlich,
11-State pivot and twice se-
ted the All-Purchase team,
ayed with the Brewers Red.
Men in 1943-44-45-46. He is
the leading point maker of
aggregation with a total of
162 points in nine games for
an IB point per game average.
Homer is 6 ft. 1 in. tall and
weighs 205 pounds.
yom ADKINS. 6 ft. 1 in.
forward, is second in the scor-
ing department with .a total of
127 points in eleven gamees
for an 11.54 points per game
average. He played with the
Benton Indians in 1949 and
w-as captain Of the team. He
played in Tennessee in 1947
and 1948.
HERB HURLEY, center 
andl
forward, was selected on the
Little All-American while
playing at Mbrray State Col-
lege. He has a total of 117
- -
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME




Will ppy the -following cash prices
for your country hams: Fancy, well
trimmed and smoked hams, weigh-
mg un er 25 bounds, 50c per pound.
Rough hams, weighing under 25
pounds, 45c Der bound. Large hams
weighing over 25 pounds, 40c per
Pound. Bring them to:
points for eleven gaiies, giv-
ng him an average of, 16.63
per game. He is 6 ft. tall, and
weig s 175 pounds.
KIE THOMPSON with
an ven 100 points in eleven
age of 9.09. This 5 ft
175 pound guard pla ed with
the Benton Indians in
47 48 and was captai of the
team in 1948.
JIM OWENS' 87 p ints in
eight games gives hi a 10.-
375 per game average Owens
'is a center and for rd and
was selected on the 11-State
team and twice selecte to the
All-Purchase team wh le play-
ing with the State Ihampion
Brewers Red Men. le also
starred with the Memphis
State College quintet. He is
6 ft: 1 in. tall and weighs
180 pounds.
ROBERT ROSS. 6 ft. 1 in.,
weighing 200 pounds has tal-
lied 82 points in nine games
fo ran average of 9.1. He is a
torward and center arid play-
ed with the _Hardin High
School team.
FRANK NICHOLS, forward
and center, pleyed \Ith the
Benton Indians in 1946-47 48.
He has 76 points in elven
games for an average of 6.9
per game. He is 6 ft. tall and
weighs 165 pounds.
- 'SAWBUCK' SIRE a
lter-
nating between guard and for-
ward has tallied 16 oints i
n
seven games. He pl yed at
Hardin High School in 1
946-
47-48-49 and was ca tain o
f
the team 'in 1949.
BILL GILLIAM. gu. rd, 
with
the Benton Indians, i 1947-48
.
Gilliam has 14 points in seven
games.
,%; JACK JENNINGS,
played with the Ho
'Z nigh School' team.
Thompson, Gilliam a ,d Siress
\*. each measure 5 ft. 11 inches.
• Nichols is exactly 6 It. tall,
4: while Ross, Atkins, Owens and
Adlich each measure, 6 fooj
Ze; I inch.
Have You Paid Your Dues?
•
Hardin Kentucky :*‘
do you think weie !rstn!leJ
in Kentucky in 'IPA?
•
The year 1949 was such a big year in thetgrowth of
, telephone facilities and-serv ia% we thought you would
like to know some qf the facts and figur,:',. Here's the
story of the year in brief:
More than 52.500 new telephones were in-
stalled in Kentucky last year! That's a lot of
telephones, requiring the addition of huge
quantities of wire, cable, poles, central office
equipment and new buildings or building
additions.
Many construction crews were busy string-
ing lines in rural areas throughout the state
last year and many thousands of new rural
telephones were installed.
This vast expansion and. improvement of
telephone service in Kentucky in 1949 cos
more than $10,500,000. This was over an
above other millions of dollars paid out in







Eight new buildings or building additions
were completed in the state last year and
work is under Way on other new building
At the close of 1949 there were more than
4,500 people employed by South-WA-W.7n
Kentucky. Wages for these Men and women
amounted to millions of dollars—a 'tit'n.
tial contribution to trade and pros, ziity
throdshout the state.
Kentucky and the South are growing as
never before and we are continuing our all-
out effort to make telephone service con-
stantly more valuable and available to more
and more people.






WEEK END basketball 
saw
the Calvert City Wild
cats
claw the Heath ,Pirates 
54-33:
The Hardin Blue Eagles 
flew
over the Benton Indians 
65-33
and the Brewers - Red 
Men fell
before 'Hazel 4743.
IT As the last 
game for
the Pi etas betore 
their three
weeks uspensiot went 
into ef-
fect to walkin , off 
the floor
before the finish of a 
game
with Tilghman, . their 
first
game fter the sus
pension is
due to be lifted is 
scheduled
with. ilehman.
MeLEMORE led the Wildcat
attack with 14 points close
ly
littollowe by Walker with 
13
and C pps with 11.
HARDIN'S BLUE Eagles
took off fast with t 15-5 lead
at the 'close of the first period
and the Indians of Benton
never ithreatened: At intermis-
shin tle score read 31-12, at
the 
thi 
ee quarter mark it was
46-23 tind the final tally 65 33.
WAT,KINS, HARDIN pivot.
carried tosf.f scoring honors with7
BRE ERS LET Hazel' take
a first half ,lead of 20112 and
Were unable to catch up in the
final t o farmes.
SHAPE. Marshall County's
and . tlje ,fourth district's lead-
ing hope :for a state champion-
ship, tell' by the wayside in
the opening round of the
Louisvil le Invitational when
Flaget unsei them by three
points
HOWEVER, the Green De-
v!Is a e still Kings of the
Jacks° Purchase being crowd-
ed by Cuba. Thje Green Devils
have record Of 19 wins and
two le .ses while Cuba;. in the
third istrict, has a record of
20 wi s and ain't, losses. Roth
of Shi rpe's defeats have come
in thr ir last thr.ee games af-
ter th y had plied up a record
of 18 wins with no defeats.
take it on the chin from every
suddenly spurt forth with a w
themselves into a smooth senior
Almost everybody beat Birmi
when the ._Tarrys, BakerS, Gohee
them 34-2.,
Came 1931 and the shpe was n the other foot. They had be-
come seasoned performers nd the same boys laced about
, everybody .... not by big score .... but nevertheless they won.
I Many regard it as one of the fiest teams ever turned out in the
county .... and with a 1 reak or two they might have won the;
state tournament. They id get within nly two games.
• • ...
low an inexprie
y for a c7ouple





gham in the late twenties
s; Provines, Duncans and Dun-
omores. In. 1928, Benton beat
ABOUT THAT same time C.
teams. Made up of small men,
experience. The stronger teams
Came
become
ley, Stice, O'Dell, and company
orful history.
AN EXCEPTION to this rub
just prior to 1938, it won the s
In 1935-36 Sharpe waS as po
Rudolph was the mainstay an
Hancock and Harper and comp
powerful Brewers—With Edwa
cetra....and Kirksey with Washer
But the Green Devils were
Hancock, Bailey and Budolph
Culp and Brooks. for thle 1938
until 'his senior year....qnd Jes
was the only year Brools was
But they had class—q snapp
the year the first state cham
Marshall County.
lvert „hid one of its weaker
n early high schobl, with little
at them handily. ,
1933 35 and these same lboys had grown up .... they had
the fearsome James, MCrlin Solomon, Brysoln, Buck Hur-
Calvert's col-
was Sharpe 'during the years
ate tournament.
iv'erful as all get-out as Flootie
Jim King came along. Bailey,
ny, were just barely edged by
ds, Mathis, Trimble, Riley, et
'and. COPeland.
egarded highly, anyway....and as
passed on there came Jessup,
team. Culp was never a regular
up was just beginning. It also
n the starting five
fast break....and t the end of
ionship trophy ever brought to
. LEON INGLISIL Sharpe's
sharpe-shnotet, is the scoring
leader of the Purchase wit
378 points in 21 games, flex
to him is Pete Laird of Cub
with 354 points ii 23 games.
GARDNER OFI Hardin has
313 points in 17 games ant
Capps of Calvert City 'has 28
points in 18 games.
Hadacol
Music Fiddle Olayer
James William Martin, ot route
4, Lewisburg, Tenn., has been a
familiar and popular figure at
thousands of old fashioned enter-
tainments throughout Tennessee
since he was just a boy because
the oldtimers claim that young
Bill can really make a bull fiddle
'talk "sweet music."
- These tans really missed Mar-
tin's music when be did not ap-
near in his regular program on
the great 50,000 watt WLAC radio
4tation in Nashville. Tent., re-
cently. In fact, they missed him
for the two weeks that hie suf-
(erred the horrors of nervous in-
ligestion and kindred ills.
They will be happy to know
.now that Bill is back with the
bull fiddle and it seems to some
that the music is just a little
sweeter because Bill feels better
now than he ever did before be-
cause he has learned the hlesngs
of HADACOL.
• Here is Martin's osNii statement
about the blessings that 11ADA.7
COL brought to him:
"I am only 2.1 years ql(t but
have suffered with the horrors of
nervous indigestion. No fold I ate
digested well. 1 suffered severe
headaches. I had dirficulti. sleep-
ing. I have plie,•ed witih
bands and nervous ind•gesttion ef-
fected my work. I wa7, tini down,.
and nervous an for timel
thought I would have to to\
my work.' After the second bottle'
of HADACOL I felt better and
now i,.ter five bottles of HADA-
COL feel like I am a new 11.::1 71
I am going to continue to ta'
HADACOL to help keep well
Martin is just one of countk.).,
thousands who suffered because
of a deficiency of B vitamins and
certain minerals which HAT) s
COI, brought to him
A lack of only a small amour..
of the B Vitamins and certaa;
Minerals will cause digestive d,.4-
1 torhances . Your food will not
agree with you 
You 
will
have an upset stomach You
. 
will suffer from heartburn,. .tas
pains, and your food will sour on
yourg:stomach, and you will noi
be able to eat the things you like
for fear of being in misery after-
wards Many people also suffer
from constipation And while
these symptoms may be the re-
auks of other causes. they are
surely and certainly Tiit. symp-
toms and signs of the lack of the
B Vitamins and Minerals which
HADAC01, contains. And if you
suffer from such a disorder. there
is no kntiwn cure exept the ad-
, miniStration of the Vitamins and
the Minerals which your cyst—.
lacks
HADACOL contains i.ui °my
one. but 5 of the B Vitamins
HADACOL contains not only one
but 4 of the necessary Minerals
It comes to you in liquid form
easily assimilated in the blood
stream so that it can go to work.* 
rigIlittisauae.esy.
to unaerstand, there-
fore. why countless thousands
have already been benefited b'
this atra7ing tonic. HADACOL
So. it matters not who you arc.
it matters not where you livi•
or if you have tried all the
medicines under the sun, give
this wonderful preparation
trial Don't go on suffering! Doti
continue to lead a miserable Ii f.
persons who have suffered
a.lo v.aited for 10 to 20 years or
.:vca 'Longer. are able now to live
,py comfortable lives agnin
HADACOL supplied the
Vital lint:, and Minerals which
their.(,urLs.it 
Give





in the low-price field gives you highest dollar value ...
famous Fisher Body . . . lower cost motoring!
Here's your buy tor 1950 .
all the things you want in a mot
car at 'lowest cost . . . the ne
Chevrolet with Style-Star Body
Fisher!
It's the one and only low-pric
car that offers you a choice of autp-
matic or standard' drive . . . with
the thrilling new Powerglide Aut
matte Transmission and new 10
h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine f
finest automatic drive results .












IC one and only
low-priced car that brings you all
the other features listed here.
Come in today
-tional new Chev
and plice your o
that is first and fin
see the sensa-
lets for 1950;
der for this car
st at lowest cost!
Chevrolet—and Chevrolet alone—brings you all these advantages at lowest cost!
NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER . . . NEW TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS . . .
CENTER-POINT STEERING AND UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE . . . C
URVED
WINDSHIELD WITH PANORAMIC VISIBILITY . . . BIGGEST OF ALL LO
W-PRICED
CARS EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN, OPERATE AND MAINT
AIN.
Here, for the first time in low cost motoring, is a truly
with Chevrolet's exclusive Powerglide Automatic
105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine. most posserfill ia its fie
*Combination ol Powereule TranAiniSAliln (Ina









February 5. 1945 - Manila
was retaken
New Leather Horse Collars.
Check lines. wagon breeching
. and Plow Gear. Heath Hard-
ware and Furniture Co.
-
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. liutcn-
ens of Benton are the parents
of a girl born at the Riverside
Hospital in Paducah. Friday.
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
L.ght Weight Building 12mts
Cementico - Watrproofing





It just loo1 s like we hai• •1.
some kind o bad weather, -
every day, but this is one kin
(wet). that I do not like fo
sure, do you?





Jones would rather sec flu
kind than like last week
he killed the largest hog S tha





Mr. and Mr.. SonnY Englis













and Mrs. Wilson Portis
girls visted Mrs. Maym
Brinkley and her twin broth-
er. Jamie Castleberry — Mrs.
M. 2 U. Siress yisted Mr., an





his wife and M
ing her parents
Clay Powell. 0 Ballard Co.—
Mr.. and Mrs.. Garlon Finch
96.9 Meg. Channel 2-15 18,000 Watts ERP and Miss Lucil e Park spent
Saturday • night With Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Myers-7,4r. and Mrs
Billie Greenfield had
with Mr. and- Mrs.
Myers--Mr. and Mrs.
Ethridge and girls visited Mr
and Mrs. Walla'e Green Sun.
day — Mrs. Moorman Bolton
and Mrs. Ruth Darnall :14
children visited i Mrs. Pat Bol
ton and girls 'Monday night—
February 1950
SATURDAYMt.i.NDAS- FRIDAY
00 World News Roundup 7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS CBS
- 15 Music for Monday, etc.— 7:15 Music for Saturday—ETM
ETM 7:45 Latin American Rythins
8:00 News of America—CBS , —ETM
8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS 8:00 World News Roundup —
9:00 Music for You — CBS CBS Mr. and Mrs. 'Felix Dunn are9:15 Arthur .Godfrey — CBS 8:15 Barnyard Follies — CBS the proud parents of a 10 lb.
5
411M 
4,•9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS ! 8:45 The Garden Gate — CBS boy.
94 Arthur Godfrey — cs 9:00 Church of Christ—studio . 
,4=1441.1.•
Davis is in North
g employment,
ickie are visit
. Mr. and Mm
0:00 Arthur Godfrey — CBS 9:15 Vocal Varieties — ETM ..t.
:0:30 Paducah Calling — ETM 9:30 Hymn Time—ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News — 10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS CBS
11:15 Church of Christ—studio ; 10:05 Let's Pretend — CBS .
11:30 Helen Trent — CBS. ! r0;30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:45 What's New -0- ETM i 11:00 Theatre of Today, — CBS
:2:00 Big Sister — CBS 11:30 The Little Show — ETM
:215' Ma Perkins — CBS .1200 Stars Over Hollywood —
:2:30 World News — Studio ' CBS
:2:45 The Guiding ight —CBS 12:30 Give and Take
• ::00 Hits and Bits — ETM 1:00 County -Fair—,CBS
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS 1:30 Country Journal — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS 2:00 Report from Overseas —
1:45 Afternoon Melodies CBS .
2:00 Young Dr. Malone —CBE 2:15 Adventures in Science
2:15 Hilltop House — CBS ' CBS
2:30 cross-Section, USA —
CBS .
3:00 Dell Trio—CBS
3:30 Treasury Bandstand — 1
4:00 Saturday at the Chase— i
2:30 Latin American Rhythms
—ETM
3:00 Gary Moore — CBS
5:55 The News — CBS
4:00 Treasury Bandstand —
CBS
4:30 Hugo Malin — CBS
4:45 Dance Parade — ETM
3:15 Columbia Feature —CBS
3:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Jive Time — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 .Dinner Music — ETM
6:30 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 fr.,d Murrow News — CBS
* * *
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7:30 Bob Grant — ETM • .
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma — CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk —
* * *
TUESDAY NIGHT •
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8:00 Life with Luigi—CBS
8:30 Escape—CBS
9.00 Pursuit
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey — CBS
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
* * *
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
: 00 Mr. Chameleon
7 30 Dr: Christian — CBS
8 00 Proticho Marx — CBS
8 30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9 00 Burns dz Allen — CBS
9:30 Lum 'N' Abner — CBS
10 00 the World Tonight —CBS
* * *
tHURSDAY NIGHT
700 FBI in Peace de ar —
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS




9:30 Musical Reverie — CBS




' 00 The Goldbergs — CBS
7:30 Favorite Husband — CBS830 The Show goes on — CBS
9:15 MUM() for Sunday — ETM






way -for Youth —
from Washington— i













Larry Leseuer News —
CBS
Johnny Dollar — CBS
Camel Caravan — CBS
Gene Autry — CBS
Phillip , Marlowe — CBS
Gangbusters — CBS .
Broadway is My Beat —
CBS
Sing It Again — CBS





8:00 World News — CBS
8:15 E. Powers Biggs — CBS
8:45 St. Paul's Choir — CBS
9:00 Church of Christ —Studio
9:15 Music for Sunday — ETM
• Studio
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
140:05 World Affairs Report —
CBS
10:15 The Newsmakers — CBS
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
—ETM
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re-
mote
11:45 Sunday Serenade —
12:00 Meaning of News — CBS
12:15 Presenting Harry Horlick
—ETM
12430 Syncopation Piece —
CBS
1:00 Sammye Kaye — CBS
1:30 You Aye There — CBS
2:00 New York Philharmonic
CBS
3:30 West Ky. Radio — studio
4:00 Earn your Vacation —
CBS
4:30 Strike it - Rich — CBS
5:00 The Family Hour — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
6:00 Jack Benny — CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS'
7:00 Charlie McCarthy, — CBS7:30 Red Skelton — tBs
8:00 Meet Corliss Archer—CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt — CBS
9:00 Contented Hour — CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens—CBS
10:00 The World Tonight—CBS:1
Tilghman, University of Ken-1
tucky, and St. Mary's Haskell'
ball.
• M1 Times Central Standard


























A NEW 411, club was organ-
ized by the ffth and












JULIA HEN ON ds elect- of
eci President: Karen Bailey
was elected Vi •e-President and
Connie (illiliarj Secretary
PROJECTS WI3RE taken • both Car
for boys and girls. Farming' M
and dairying fd1r the boys and spe




By Mrs. Gilbert Wa ters
r. and Mrs. Bert IoWard
S1 nt Sunday with Ed Burk -Mon- ha t.,
asteen Reed Spent S turdny
t with Will Ed alters.
r. and Mrs. Rudy • went
ping in Mayfield Satur-
r. - and Mrs. Eugen Bell,
etroit, are visiting is par
arker.
Han-
son visited Mr.. and Mr -. Joe
er Sunday. •
. and Mrs. Norbert Bell
t Monday with M -and
M. E. Bell. •
ents, - Mr. and Mrs. A.





COATS --- SHIRTS --- DRESSES
SWEATERS
We have regro




ped our coats, sweaters, dresses and
1 dearanc at give away Drices! All





SKIRT Values .to 12.95
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Foods training school will
_be Wednesday, February 8,
Mrs. Pearl J. Haak, Specialist
in Foods will give the lesson
on the 'Romeo and Julet" of
cookery. oods leaders in Mar-
shall Co nty have set a won-
derful 4ecord for attending
foods tr ining schools.
Four s hools .have been held
and all eleven, clubs were rep-
- resented at all four training
sclux)15. The foods leaders will
attend gain 100':. at the
February Training. School. The
training chool will be held at
the home' of Mrs. Rollie Smith.
Two foodS leaders for each of
the 11 clubs will attend and





HARDY LITTLE, 55, prom-
inent Marshall 1County. farmer
residing in the Palma com-
munity, dropped dead while
working with his tobacco in
his barn Thursday morning.
Relatives reported that Mr.
Little had not been 'ill recent-
ly and his death came as a
distinct surprise to them.
THE BODY was taken to the
Kennedy Funeral Ilome in Pa-
ducah and neighbors reported
that ten ative arrangements
called for funeral services to
be held Saturday.
BESIDE HIS wife, Blanche,
immediate:. faimily survivors
are two sons. Joe and George:
a daughter. Mrs. Ray Draffen
and a sister. Mrs. W S Ches-
ter, of Ioiva.
410WWW.M1111.441mo -row 4mft mm,1
ebruan
Robert Paige, Natalie Wood sad Marguerite.
together in the story of American 4-H work, "Gm. •
- '• the "--
This pictuer xyl i be shown at the Calvert Theat*
and Friday, February 9 and 1(1 under sponsorship 4
Clubs of ..Sharpe, , Palma and Calvert City. Advance
tickets are now undeway by club members Proceed/4
advance sales will be used for flub work t) the thr4
ing clubs
---• - -- - — --
‘1111111111111.01111 11.111110111111MINNINIII"
1 H' US INSURANCE FHA wa--ALL KINDS --
FIRr. 1170110BILE AND Llt
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Wr•te It"
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With the purchase of our Famous Branded Shoes a
R gular Price. You are entitled to your choice of
second pair of the same mice Shoe for _only











We wish to make room for the beautiful New SpShoes that are now being shipped.

















. ern little home
getting the finis
)ft. x 125 ft. "T
large living roo
large kitchen




pass F. H. A. ins
•
•
Natalie Weed sad Marguerits.
story c,t American 4•H work, "Greta
P.
shown at the Calvert Theatrev 9 and 10 under sponorahip
. ma and i.'alvert City Advance Ltil
:evs. , by club members. Proceeds









:mous Branded Shoes at
tied to your choice of a





No Prices Quoted You Got To See 'Em
SAVE FROM 25 % 10 50 %
BEDROOM SUITES LIVING ROOM SUITES
Double and Twin Sizes With and Without hair
Chenille Spreads --- White and Colors
DINN.1 k
r--
TTE One 9 piece Dining Room Suite
Chairs to Match
Lamps All Styles Ready To Plug In
Chairs-Tables-Book Cases-Knee Hole Desk
Mattress, box spring and inner spring to match. Doubk and single inner spring.
Quality cotton double and single coil spings, standard size.
.11-115VE-S - 6.6&7in. StPove Pipe
FLOOR COVERING
ARMSTRONG QUAKER & Other Standard Rugs
You better not miss seeing them. We are told daily
most complete rug stock in Paducah. And while they
ast cotton and woolen throw rugs, good patterns --
.
See 'em.
Remember Folks --- You Are Our Customers
If' oiet Meet Prices --- We Make Them
'Sale Prices Cash Only
O'STEEN'S Furniture Mart
Bigger 1950 Fertilizer Demand Spurs Need
For Prompt Action in Obtaining Supplies
Buying fertilizer early saves time and insures getting just what you want.
DROSPECTS of a "sizable in-
crease'' in the 1950 demand for
fertilizer make it advisable for farm-
ers to act promptly in ordering plant
tood.now and taking delivery as soon
as it can be arranged, deciared the
Middle West Soil Improvernent Com-
mittee in a statehient issued here.
More farmers may want more fer-
tilizer than ever before next spring.
The demand- can be met .only if fer-
tilizer manufacturers can keep
steady flow of plant food moving o t
of their factories this winter. To a
complish this, the cooperation f
farmers :s essential in ordering ea
ly and taking delivery as soon s
available.
• I
Unless finished fertilizer continues
to move to dealers and fariders, fac-
tory storage space will beceme over-
loaded and production schedules will
have to be cut down. Alrery some
factories report they are r ning out
.f storage space. if th s trend con-
tinues the plant food pr uction may
not be sufficient torn et demands
next spring,
In prewar days, says the state-
ment. many farmers co Id wait until
the last minute to ge their plant
food. With the greater emend, the
manufacturing, owing nd delivery
of fertilizer can no IOW', .r be crowd-
ed into a seasonal rush period. Pro-
ditetio operations. shiting and de-
livery now must be p aned on a
year-round basis.
The cooperation of farmers in or-
dering early made pos ible the hit
increase in the produc ion and use
of fertilizer In recent ye rs. The con-
tinuance of that "orde early" co-
operation is essential today for
every farmer to have t e plant food
he wants when he wants ft next
spring. This will save costly delays
when every hour counts
Card of Thanks Regular Meeting of
We wish to thank our friends G'Ville Legion
neighbors, and rela4es for The regular monthly meet-
the expression of f.yiopathy ing
and shown us durng the re- No:
cent illness. and death of our
beloved uncle, and brother,
Henry B. Clark. Also . he 'fion-
ors of the verY beauti ul flow-
ers, the Re.v. 'Charlie , Farmer,
Dr. Smith and theLinh Funer
:II Home.
Mr. and Mrs. .,Coleman Clark
and Children.
of Harrison Vickers Post
144 of the . Am rican Leg-
Gilberts-
February
Following the eeting re-
freshments will be served at
Dunn's Restaurant m, the Ac-





111111: Bishop of • Winch .. r.
I William of \Vkeliain, 1.01..1Ili h Chancellor of England,
gave li s own family motto, "Man-
ners in keth man," to Winchester
College, which he founded in
1384, evidently appreciating that
good i tanners are an important
part o sound education. 1 They
probab'y seemed particularly itn-
portan in contrast to the aggres-
sivenes which the warlike na-
ture o his times might be ex--
peeled to encourage.
A d' tionary defines in liners
as "morals as shown in co duct."
This (lefinition, is also Chri tianly
scientific, for' the worth; and
works of Christ Jesus emphasize
love, kindness, gentleness, imself-
ishness, and so on, all it addles
of high spiritual value an typi-
cal of the real man, whose nature
it was the Master's miss on to
demonstrate to mankind. . . .
The, 13ible teaches thai God,
Spirit, treated man in Ilia own
image and likeness, that is, in the
likenesis of Spirit; therefoije man
is spir'tual, not material. 4s God
is All- n-all, the great I M: it
follow that man in His li eness
must .xpress or reflect 1 is na-
ture. "his nature is not ggres-
sive; •n the contrary, it is hu-
manly 'reflected in conduct that
is kind friendly, helpful, thought-
ful, ..aceable, not self-seeking,
but se fless. Paul expresses this
most autifully in his letter to
the Ph lippians, where he exhorts
his fe low Christians (4:8, 9):
"Finall , brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whisoever
things are honest, wha soever
things re just, whatsoever' things
are pu e, whatsoever thins, are
lovely, whatsoever things ;are of
good r port; if there he ay vir-
tue, a d if there be any praise,
think .n these things. . . And
the G.. of peace shall b with
you."
Just '.w important it is o have
a perfect model is described by
Mary Baker Eddy in "Science and
Health with Key to the 'Scrip-
Wor Of Death
Of L. Lucas
Wor was received h re last
week )f the sudden d ath of
B. L. ucas, who passe away
at his Houston, Texas home
of a alt attack.
Besi es his wife. Lo a Lis-
comb ucas, he is su-rvived by
two s ns, :Jack • and Barton
Galon Lucas: Its mother, Mrs.
Hattie Lucas; a brother, Horner
Lucas and a sister. Mrs. Lola
Ford.
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OLD An-PS TIME ire
WORLD COURTESY hif nvt PREst-
MAKES A TRAVEL- DENT/AL Pe-rEP-
ER 70 Eaeope raNv Room OF
FEEL L/10E ANL WNAT 1145 OR/GI-
nyolvoRcp NALLY rtie 11.41"581A1
GUEST." WINTER PALACE VIENNA:
/7. WAS PRESEN7ED TO
AfAR/A TES/4 AT THE




on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
See Us Before You Biu:s
Paducah 210 B'way
aiMirf,MINDPIII.0.111M11. 011•11.0411/1/.041111. •••••
041/10.0...011110.11M.AM.111111. 4111111W MINH 4•=. 4•11111 41IMP wao
W. J. Myre Opens Law Office
W. Myre, former publisher of the Tribune and re-
cently a member of the law firm of Prince, Aeree and
Myre, announces the opening of an office for the prac-
tice of law, specializing in the preparation of Income
Tax Returns, in the Riley Buildng, located over Riley's
Department Store in Benton.
7■11041.11•111.34111. 4.41MW .1NIN.,410111.• MM., AMMO
REALTOR
H. D. Hurley announces to the Public tIle opening of a R DAL ESTATE AGENCY Benton.
If you have property you want to buy, 11 or trade, Phone 4531 Office pi. 2623 Res' ence.
Here Are Some Earl'y Listii gs Pnce To Sell
On the corner of 7th and Pine.
Both streets hard surfaced, a mod-
ern little home, brand new, just
getting the finishing touches, lot 50
ft. x 125 ft. Two large bed rooms.
large living room, large bath room.
large kitchen with built in cabin-
ets, hot water heat installed in the
kitchen, wired for electric stove,
utility room, hardwood floors thru-
out except kitchen. This home will
nass F. H. A. inspection.
One mile out on Mayfield High-
way, house and lot: lot 200 x' 65 ft.
Five room house with bath, buil in
cabinets, hot and cold water-,
heat, outbuildings, well ho se.
chicken house and garage. ThiS is
an ideal home Driced $4,500. School
bus service.
3 lots lo ated just out of city lim-
its on Symsonia Highway. Tlese
lots are 67 ft. fr nt by 140 ft. These
lots are priced t sell.
A thriving business
ed on , cor er of 6th an
one la 111 ft. faeing



















Office at Peel and Holland Insurance Agency, 1S Main
lace, beat-
Main Sts..
am n St. by
ew concrete









Located in Cole's Addition on
hard surfaced street. 1 House and
approximately 1 acre ground, large
living. room, 2 small bed rooms, one
large bed, room, dining room, kit-
chen and screened in porch, wired
for eleectric stove, space for gar-
den. chicken and Digs, reasonable






DYKE- I wish to express my
thanks to friends and neigh-
bors for their kindness and
sympathy shown during the
illness and death of my wife,
Eula Dyke. Also for the beau-
tiful flowers, Rev. H. G. Chil-
















- "On my regular Saturday
visit to th South Side Barber
Shop," say Cletus McDougal
I of Cilvert iCity, "I found the
I conversation had changed frost,'
till tales nf fishing or hunt-
ing to Bible Study Courses
i being held this month in the
0.••4440•0:09.#.41•144..4W1.4:00,,,AeWeer.e.004 ! various Ba ptist churches in
V 'this county."
J. R. Brandon
Tel. No. 3551Benton, Ky.
INSURANCE
LIFE, HEALTH & ACCIDENT
HOSPITALIZATION & POLIO




Open a checkin8 account 
wall
us and pay by check 
instead.
safe -no money lo carry. list;
easy - jus't wi cbe.ck An\
C 
CASH?
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY





—?!..r4kN: ' 614 •
,1
Mr. McDougal ,teacher of the
Ambassador Class or Zion's
Cause Chu ch on Benton Rt.
6, also . saMs, "May conversa-
tions continue until all of Mar-
shall County comes to realize
our Twentketh Century world
still needs Christians and
Churches empowered by the











Do you suffer from hot flusnr..
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)—that period when
fertility ebbs away, yarn em-
barrassing symptoms of This na-
ture may betray your age?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
wontan's friend!
Note: or you may prefer LydiaE. Pinkham's .TABLETS with
added iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHANI'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND •
1% Acme a If"
KIND OF BUSINESS
R ACK AMONG the hills and in the far places there isa new business in our Country . It is a form of
agriculture called TREE FARMING. Trees are the cropand nomes, schools, churches, farms, magazines and allother things we make out of wood are the harvest.
This Company is part of an industry which has setaside huge areas of private forest lands for growingtrees .. . a reserve to make continuous the flow of forestproducts from this Conimuniti,` to insure the employ-ment of our people, the payment of our taxes, and thewell-being of our Community.
TREE FARMS are managed and operated by the pri-/rite forest industries to provide a continuous forestharvest.







'Vertical' Expansion Boosts Per Acreputput,
Ileps Farmers Reduce Crop Production Costs
Bumper Corn Yields Are Reward for Building Soil Fertility.
CHICAGO—You can increase your
farm's crop producing size without
adding a single acre. by "vertical
expansion," declared the Middle
Wes14Soil Improvement Committee
in a statement made public here.
"Vertical expansion" means
building up the soil's fertility level
SQ it will give you more bushels
per acre, the statement points out.
"Higher yields mean lower pro-
duction costs," it says. "That will
help you make money when the
present seller's market is over and
farm prices are lower.
"No magic is needed for 'double-
decking' your land. It simply in-
January 31, 109-First print-
ing press used in America.
February 2, 1943 - Siege of
Liningrad lifted,
volves adding needed pla t nutrients
and organic matter to th soil. With
more organic matter, our crops
get more use of the rai you get.
Fertilizers are more efti ient. too.
"TO get that organic r atter you
should hitch your produ tion pro.
gram to a rotation in w ich deep-
rooted legumes are the key crop,
To get good legume g. wth you
have to feed the soil phos hate and
potash fertilizer. 9ther ilngs are
important, too. Good land use and
conservation methods are 'essential.
You should give back to t e soil all







131.:NTpN, KENTUCKY MS 817
2 Shows Daily, 7:00 & 9. Sun. Shows, 1:30, 3:30,
Sat. continuous showing After 11:00 A. M.






JARMAN, Jr. • BRIAN
Nile
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Seriil 'BrITMAN and ROBIN-
Chapter 9
Sunday, Feb. 5-6, NIonday
Monday TRADE DAV
SHOWS 1, 3, 7 & 9
411.111MISM.






Thursday, February 9-10, Friday
PAULETTE GODDARD JOHN IRELAND.
BRODERIC CRAWFORD
Anna Lucastat
Tom- and Jerry Cartoon - Pete Smith Specialty
41•0•1141108111,1011111..• 11•6•111••••11.
.484•0- .••• • 41M. IM110.0110.1 11M1.14111111.144.14
Tribune Welcomes New Correspond
Lone Valley
By Linnie Fou‘t
1 dOn't know where this
place. 'receiver such a lonely
name for it is anything but
lonely.
It iI located about 2 1-2
miles south of Caivert City on
highway 95 and is cramme,1
full of kind hearts and' gentic
people.
The place ‘vheie we of this
little community went to
school was called Lone Valley
before it was consolidated
with Calvert City. The school
building was then bought and
converted into a church.
But WE still call it Lone
Valley, and I suppose always
will, in fact, 1 like the name
‘ery much.
I believe that the. • correspon-
dent from Pleasant Hill
preached his first sermon in
the old Lone Valley school
house, isn't that right Brother
Peck? I also liked the poem
you, sent in.
These futile attempts prob-
ably will land in the bottom
of the waste' basket, but if
they dont, maybe it will give
someone around here an idea
to write a weekly letter to the
Tribune that is more capable
than I. (Editor's Note: This
did not find its way ,to the
wastebas et and neither will
the fut re ones you wnd in.
Just do it every week, thank
you.)
I do Ike to read especially
lines fr m that lovely lady
Mary Green, • whom I had the
pleasure of meeting last sum-
mer, also Effie Bowden, Iva
Campbell, William Peck, Law -
rence Puckett and Dena Jones
Well, it doesn'i look like we
are going to have much win-
ter, January is almost gone,
and the tulips, daffodils and

















131 South 3rd Padua*
Hardware - Paints -
- Notions - Wallpaper s












We buy Chickens,Money To Lot • Beef Hides
On All Valuables 1000 Main Street
Buy Your Jewelry from Us 
And Save 50% or  



















Men's BULLSEYE O'ALLS, 8 oz. Sanforized





See Our Bargain Counter






Think Of Your Home First
) CRAWFORD- PERGERSON and seled Fefinest in living room
Pleves", bed room se








- Beautify your home for a
mon. beautiful istnd saust
life. Stall with t he Living..





Let us show you Oil Heaters, Refrigeratlrs,
and' Floor Lamps, Ironers, Swee'Pers; Coffee
Radios, Toasters, Waffle Irons and Mixe
Let a Warm Morning solve all your
problems. Or, let us show vou a Wil
Heater, Charter Oak or Perfection
er, Majestic Coal and Wood Range
fection Oil Range. All are famous
stoves, known for years.






















orning solve, al. Ylo
tWS show v(ii; Vi
' Oak or Perfectio
.and Wood Rat4sg.






INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency








e buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted






A. G. Childers, Pastor
Benton circuit, the friendly
people of Marshall County in-
vite you to attend Sunday
School and Worship Services
with us either at, Mt. Carmel;
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Freeman Collin& Gen. Supt.
Worship cervice at 11 a.. in.
each first Sunday. Or at
Church Grove; Sunday School
at 10 a. m. J. T. Norsworthy,
Gen. Supt. Woranp serv-ces at
11 a. in. each second Sunday,
and 6:30 p. m. each 3rd & 4th
Sundays. Choir practice and
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day 7 ,p. m. Or at
Mapel Springs; Sunday School
10 a. in. Loman Byers, Gen.
um ins nav
an WIN IM Pr11111 MI WSW
Saturday — Double Feature.
4 -
Aossfez/ wed nesclay
"Tit 01110 VALLEY BOYS"
- Extra, Attraction
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
is. each 3rd' Sunday and 6:30
each first Sunday. Choir prac-
tice an Prayer Meeting each
Thursday 7:00 p. m. Or at
Briensburg;* Sunday School at
lp a. in. Wayne Wyatt, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 4th Sunday and at
6:30 each second Sunday. ,
Every Member Present
Every Sunday Is Our Motto.
VISIT VINCENT'S
for your
Nylon Slips, Gowns, Pajamas,
Pants and Hose.
V 1 N (' E N 1" S
South Side Square Mayfield
Theatre 
Tuesday iVednesday








IT.: THE TECINEICOlOR SPECTACLE








'Featured over YPAD. 1 full
hour of hill-billy fun and
Thursday — Friday
rhythm.
Sponsored by 4-11 Clubs!
BOY SCOUT WEEK
Feb. 6th, to 12th, 1950
oy Scouts Mark 40th Anniversary
1950
Oif SCOUTS 0* AMERICA
OflheI poser n.42-icir.1 the 1. • '-thday.
We
The 40th anniversary of the
Boy Scouts of America will be
observed Feb. 6 to 12 in every
part of the natioa by more
than 2,300,000 boysland adult
leaders. "Strengthen Liberty"
is the birthday theme. The Boy
Scouts' "Crusade to Strcmgtb-
en the Arm of Liberty" con-
tinues through 1950.
During Buy Scout Week,
Units will hold -Crusade
Night" meetings when 1949
C: usade Awards will be pre-
sented. Represet ,Ing the 12
&out Regions, 12 outstanding
.Poi, scouts will make a "Re-
port to the Nation" at Wash
ington, D.C., where the Move
ment was incorporated Feb. 8
1910. They will also take par'
in an impressive ceremony a
Independence Hall in Phila-
delphia.
The highlight of 1950 will b(
the Second National Jambore(
wh ?h will see 4,0,000 :;tout7
and Leaders- carnpinr t „ .•lhe
at Valley Forge,
June 30 to July 6. includiai
Scouts of other !ant's.
Sine(' 1916 1::nre thi:•• 16,.
500,000 boys and :len hay(
been ider,tiled wail the r y
Scouts of America.
• !he bank of Marshall County
proudly salutes the r'uture Leaders
. ox our community, state and
nation*"
THE YOUTH OF TODAY.
The World's Leading Youth
Movement -- SCOUTING -- Has
gone far toward making Outstand-
ing Citizens of Tomorrow out of the
Youth of Today, and they will
continue to do so.
A Scout is: Trustworth, Loyal,
Helpful, Friendly, Courteous,
Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty,
Brave, Clean and Reverent.
HIS SLOGAN:
"DO A-GOOD TURN DAILY"
To obey those twelve Scout Laws
and the Scout Slogan means devel-
opment into A Real Leader in the
Future —"One for all of us to be,
proud of.
Reverently Salute Scouting on its 40th B
irthday









130 acre farm, 60 acres for cul-
tivation, balance in pasture and
young timber. 4-room house and
barn ,and other outbuildings.,
Plenty water for livestock. The
house in good shape. Wired for
electricity ,and telephone ser-
vice. Located on higway 95, 18
miles to Paducah, 10 miles to
Benton.
C. E.' Atnip
Calvert City, Ky. 50-d23rts
• VISIT OUR




(1;11vert City Ky• •
Living Room













Interest, Taxes az Insurance
Call or Write
Duckett and Arnold
FOR SALE: Warm Vttir Heater
75 lb. capacity, USe4 one win-
ter. See Travis Eth idge, Tele-














China Sow and 10 pigs for
sale. Top Spots of the breed,
most popular bloodline. Ray-
mond Houston, Calvert City,
Kentucky. j27-f3p
FOR SALE: B model Allis-
Chalmers tractor 1948, all
equipment priced to sell. CL II
ford Houstr, Benton Rt. 3. ltp.
,FOR SALE: Registered Poland
China bred gilts and sows' to
farrow in March. Registered
black Aberdeen-Angus bull
calves. W:, L. Frazier, Gilberts-
vile Rt. 1. 3 mi. south of Dam
on TVA access road. j27-f3p
Two Tablets or GROWTH
a tablets for cecall coccidiosis
xintrol. Use Dr. ' -Salisbury's
RBN-O-SAL for ooth these
purposes. Basy-to-iis drinking
water medicine. iconomica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
PIGS FOR SALE: 8 weeping,






The Mayfield Rev • ing Co
will nick up your toad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-




PIANOS: 5 slightly tised spinets
and consoles, $395, with bench.
Several good used pianos, med-
ium sized, $145 up. New Spin-
et pianos $485 up, with bench.
We deliver free anywhere. Har-
ry Edwards, South 1 6th Street,
in front of court house, Padu-
cah, Kentucky. d2rts.
FOR SALE: 60 aer farm, new
4-room house fl *w tobacco
barn, good outhuildintas, 2 mi.
north eat of, Brienshurg.
Priced to sell. Edgar Franklin.
j27-f3p.
FOR SALE: Almost new 4-
room house, tub and shower,
wired for electric ,stove. .large
garden, • hardwood floors. Jack-
son Jones, 1303 Birch Street,
Benton, Kentucky. 127p.
WANTED: To oily a clie;q,
farm wagon. See John RPyborn
at Rayburn's Service Station




IIRAUTIFIR • ROOMY • 
puppy
ymirg SIZES • MANY STYLUS






FOR SALE: Marc. age 5. works
good. Also Oliver sulky plow
No. 40 slat wing. Rothwell
Orchard. Benton-Paducah road
at County line. j27-13p.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile linoleum, asph It
tile, inlaid lnolcum and Con o
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27 ts
fOrt SALT: 1942 Chevror.
Buck Brien, Benton: Ky. n11 ts
For Rent
RoR RENT: 2 bedroom alit.,
unfurnished, 5 rooms, new Du-
plex. Paul Gallemore, WestUrn
Auto Stare.
FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
Jilorta
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment,
.unfurnished, upstairs. • PhOne
5221. 13,11 Poplar St., Benthn,
Bob T. fJ.ong. j2Otts.
FOR RENT:'. Tourists rooms
over Harvey's Cafe. rts
FOR li ENT: Apartment. 3
rooms and bath. .,902 Olive St.






EVERY • MONDAY 11 o'clork
Everybody Can Sell
Only -Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Rev', ter
To Register.








Will pay up to 50c per pound
cash for nice wood smoked
country hams. No liquid smok-
ed or painted hams please.
Bring them • to Lee's Service
,Station. Hardin, Ky. Arts.
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex
perience with my own and oth





WANT .inan ‘‘.ith one or two
boys ftir . Registered Jersey





Nylon Slips, (own, Pajamas.
Pants and Hose.
OTHER CLASSIFIED ADS 
V liNCENT'S




Any size. Good enough for
th biggest breeder, cheap
enough for the smallest far -
incr. For arse litters of fast
growing pigs try a "SPOT."
RAI HALL
Calvert City o28rts.




Hardware, Paints, Wallp.4 per, Cook %% are








READ THE CLASSIFIED ABS
..m....1•100111,0411.1.04=1.0.•11,00M.0111104
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Rack at the stai4 of winter we
reminded you to get set for the
tough weather ahead . xveath-
er like we exiiprieneed last
week.
Old Man Winter-Iime still has
several weeks to run ((lid we
are still rc:ady gin, you the
kind of serriee Ion need to
keep your auto on the go when
you d it worst.
The formula is






--and wit h our 'Ilexaco service.

















Units - "DOUBLE FEATURE"
Deep Well - All White Oven -
Tithe Chimes
Temperature Controlled Warming Drawer
Perfection's Exclusive Adjustable Lam))
Convenient Storage Drawers. Also Perfection.
Boss and Savoil table to Oil Stoves.
1 - 2 - 3 & 4 open top Oil Stoves
Wood & Coal Ranges. PRICES RIGHT!
Reasonable prices on Bedroom, Sofa bed and Break-
Suites, Sofa Beds, Bed Springs and all kinds of mat-
tresses.
You Don't Have to Leave Benton to Get Quality,
Low Prices and Accommodations
See Us FIRST
I,ots of other 111RGAINS at Low Prices
Benton,
•
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY




Korean seed 4.50 and up per 
Hello good neighbors, glad
100 cwt. Buy now and save be back wth you.
money. Heath Hdwe. & Furn. 
Vitus Owens , was at ton
Friday morning doing .ome
shopping and met a lot of
friends, was glad to se ern
all and passed a lot of ood
words to each other.
FOR SALE: Almost new 4- Mrs' 
George Cunningha is
room house, tub and shower, 
still o the sick list, we ope
wired' for electric stove. Large 
she is much better soon.
Dorri Bell and 0. T. un-garden. harwood floors. Jack-
son Jones, 1303 Birch Street, ningha spent Saturday n ght
Benton. Kentucky. f3p. at the , home of Mr. and rs.
Vitus Owens, I. R. Owens nd
Noah Adam Owens, too. We
had a Ibig time. Rufus Va aa-
griff and Hackney Dove s ere
FOR SALE: 1930 A model
Ford 1st class condition, new
tires, good heater, uses no oil.
also with us.See Kenton Holland, telephone
3792. Benton. ltp. m:INTIteil Adam Owen$ went
shoppiri
fIenr
CHURCH BUILDING AND ;
LOT FOR SALE
The Church of Christ at Ben-;
ton, 'Ky. is building a new
home and offers its present
home at the corner of 11th &
Olive Streets for sale. It will'
receive sealed bids fw same
up to 4:30 p. m., March4 6, ,1950.
The said property will be sold
to the highest and best bidder.
provided, however, that the
Church reserves the right to
reject any and all • bids. Mail
or give your sealed bid to Jess;
Egner, ,Benton, Ky. f3-m3c.
FARM ,FOR SALE: 140 acres,
house & outbuildings, located
2 miles east of Briensburg.
Priced reasonable. A. J. Perl-
man, Benton Rte. 4. f3-10p.
1 RADIO SERVICE





$15 Motorola will Custoni 'fit
all cars - S29.95
— Basketball Fans
New Motorola .AM-FM 9.95
Liberal Trade In Allow ce
Located back of the i ill
IN THE TRADE CHIC E






FOR SALE: Jap seed $5.50 per
cwt. See Hatler E. -Morgan or
Frank Story. f3-10c.
FOR SALE: Grocery' store,
rooms upstairs to live in, will
sell with or without stock. ducal) ' Saturday on husine




LOST. STRAYED or . STOLEN:
One 10-months old - brown and l
white gyp setter, answers to
name Lady Lou. Notify Harold
Holland, Benton, Ky.. Route 4,
telephone 4015 receive reward.
f3rts.
Man with car wanted for rooti.,
work. $15 to $20 in a day. No
experience or capital required.
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sharp
1 120 East Clark Street. Free-
port, Illinois. f3-0p.
Don't forget to see our Per-
fection Electric Ranges. None
I better. Prices reasonable atHeath Ildwe. & Furn. Co.
- - - - --- -
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
•
Compare Our Prices Before You Buy
•
SPE(1  S"Ak 4.110
1948 CHEVROLET DeLuxe Cab
" ton pickup heater, Grille
guards, Tax paid . .. $360 down
1936 FORD - Extra Good . $175
1935 PONTIAC  $75
1942 FORD Club Coupe, good tires,
Radio, Heater, "Nice" $217 down
ANOTHER HOT BARGAIN
One 1949 CHEROLET Club Coupe 8600 actual miles, Locally
Owned, Everything on it.




Ifiilis Hodmes killed th
mi hogs • Friday afterru
!lel ping was.: Mr. and
Robert Cole, Iva Cole, Vi
Owens • ind - wife. I R. Ow•
Noah Ada in Owens, Q.
Cunningham. Nancy Van
L;riff and Rey. John Law.
and wife. Annie
Well, I better sign off, b
.ore to sign up for the












Can Be Safely Stored
On Farm Until Spring
RUYING fertiliii.r now and storing
It on your farm this winter 1-• one
sure way of having on hand all the
plant food you need for the 1950 crop
season. the Middle West Soil Im-
provement Committee points out.
Agricultural economists say suc
a procedure is particularly advis
able right now in view of prospec
for a bigger demand for fertilizer
1950. U. S. Department of Agricul
ture indicates there may be a rise o
You'll have plant food for spring useIf you buy It now.
from 10 to t.i5 per cent in the 1930 de-mand for plant food. So it is impor-tant to act promptly it you want tobe certain of having plant food whenyou want it.
Good quality fertilizer can be sat-isfactorily stored on farms during
the winter. It can he kept in goodcondition until spring plantuig time,if a few simple precautions are fol-lowed. Dr. H. B. Cheney. extension
agronomist of Iowa State College,offers these suggestions on winterstorage:
1—)Store fertilizer sacks only in abarn or some other 'dry buildingthat has flooring off the ground; 2—If you have to use earth or concretefloors, stack fertilizer bags on a cribof blocks and boards; 3—Keep thepiles close together, it sacks are ofburlap. This will reduce the circu-lation of air from which fertilizermay soak up moisture; 4—Preventcaking by oiling sacks only seven oreight high; 5—Keep broken bagsseparate from the main pile. Loosefertilizer soaks up moisture fasterthan that in a bag.
See our new Boltatex and
elour covered Sofa Beds and
Sofa Bed Suites. Heath Hard-
ware and Furniture Co.
Exams For Nurses
Announced Here
The United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission today an-
nounced examinations for Pro-
bational appointment to Gen-
eral Staff and !lead Nurse pos-
itions located in various Fed-
eral agencies in the States of
Oho, =Indiana. and , Kentucky.
The entrance salary I range for
these positions - is IL $3,100 to
$3,825 a .Vt•;11'.'
The _Geiwri, I Staff Nurse,
under supervision of the Head
Nurse, renders expert. nursing
care to all pes of patients.
The Head tirse is responsible
for the a ministration of the
nursing serviee in a sngle unit
in a clineal ctepartment
Applcations must be filed
with the Sixth United States
Civil Service Regional Office,
U. S. -Post Office 'and Court-
house, Cihcinnati 2, Ohio and
must be rectlived not later
than February 14, 1950.
Fidrther information and ap-
plication forms , may be obtain-
ed from the Comm itmon's Lo-
cal Secretary. Mr. Joe Pete
Ely, located at Benton, Ky..
from any frst or second class
post office in the States of
Ohio, Indiana. and Kentucky,
or from the Information Office
of the Sixth U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Region located on the 9th
flbor of . the Federal Building.
Cincinnati. Ohio.
iSelect your new hand tools
from our tool bar at prices you
.cian afford TO PAY. Heath






















The March of Dimes Cam-
Watch and Clock Remo
paign has been completed in
donated to this drive, accord-
Marshall County. - $1,573.61 was
ing to Chairman Holland Rose.
polio
ois was the most succes.sfol
drive that Marshall
County has ever had. Although
we were assigned a quota of
were in
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, P
170 00. those %Via)
charge of the driveccetr-ebustvito.lnl
with the
ghat tsete people of Marshall
\TRUE
JEW
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGER,Sgm 'County made.
BENTON On behalf of the children
112111 who are victims tit polio, I
want to personally thank each
---,individual,' schools, churches.
igar Factory, banks. P T A.
nd theatre for the splendid
°operation that you gave dur-
ng this drive,- Mr. Rose said.
Your dimes and dollars will
elp some child walk again
Listed below are • the e-
ipts:
chools. 330.48
larch of Dbnes Cards. $523.70:
NELSON
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME
,,z,., 
575.89: Schools. 330.48: Cigar
hurche.s and Sunday Schools,_ e ea,,inadentkoes..i,u.,,,,s05.8.0.07,94:.:80,,h.mei.aatk.rii:g..„2,05tr....ets..:ft
431.00 makes a total of 1.542.61
stamps at
sent to Louisville.
AT YOUR DRUG STORE NEW AUCTION





1 t IV .
1 toArvell Bell, Synisonia stock wIl
lealer, today announces the 11.4
)pening of the new Marshall ' t:11conimi:ounty Auction Company s,41c.
CHOCOLAIS3arn in Benton.
The new barn will be form-Fresh from master Candy mallard Lilly opened Saturday and will
s
,onduct its first auction thenpieces, 20 ic1:1491t. 6.8(001 variallti




This new building was i•i-in
dructed by Treas Lull 1 ht '; /
ompany of Benton and is 194 , I
GALES RED HEART 50 feet,Mr. Bell has, bought stock
n Benton for the past three (-
milk 
ed do" .ears on Saturdays and Tiles- ::'•
,!avs and these Nsame days vi'ili f( ""
III
motes "N*5;cAllw4uc• ted. each Saturday. he • . th"
..,apped 




This cumlntnv is agent for Sed
he sailing o ogs, cattle.: gYrt!, ules, horses and sheep. The
Whitinin _ i:y:lievsdetsha 
an
.in . sill ' lx. hogs and
d Saturday buying,
Rough lumber for the build- sohlcrSAMPUlms.riafives, 0::
eading assets of Marshall . 6:30.
ng was furnished by • 011ie' in I
,ane of Benton and R. R. Me- able
Choice eo
This sales barn promises to der
Vaters did the carpenter work.! teen,nutsomioont e. s. coated 
smooth. 
rite
....4housands of dollars in direct
uickly become one of the i but
;:suintes's as well as draw many ::set(d)rt:utsiders in for the sales. .
as it will bring many,
"ox of 25 




lox SUPPER SET .hr




































SPECIAL GIFTS FOR THAT
2.5c
SPECIAL SOME
AMERICAN CUSTOM CHOCOLATES 
..........
ER TOILET WATERHudnut YANKY CLOY
N FEB. 11
The meeting was held Thurs-pray night at the home of Mrs.. . dvin Austin hostess were
Elvira Breezeel and Mrs.Ab to nelby McCallum.
Cara Nome 











White Mink COLOGNE 4 oz , witb atomizer top . •
Eastman BABY BROWNIE SPECIAL CAMERA .. •
The Sweethearts of Radio, . . PHIL HARRIS & ALICE
A
>Imes.31/4 •*.....
BATH POWDER colorfully packaged.....
for all altos
• •
An old fashioned Box Sup- of,r was scheduled for the nein !Aure by the Benton Junior Mr:voman s Club with the pro,- ed asceds going into their co/1i: thea amity Center Fund.p At their ,_regular meeting on. 
Meth
noonlb. hursday they also - voted to Mr.









on our Rexoll Radio Show. . . Sundays, NBC
